Understanding the uterine artery Doppler Waveform and its relationship to spiral artery remodelling
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Abstract:

Analysis of the uterine artery (UtA) Doppler waveform is frequently used in high-risk pregnancies to assess the likelihood of adverse pregnancy outcomes, including preeclampsia and fetal growth restriction. Whilst abnormal UtA waveforms at 18-20 weeks are associated with adverse outcomes, the underlying cause of these waveform changes remains unknown. Current evidence suggests the long-held dogma that the UtA waveform is merely a reflection of trophoblast-induced spiral artery remodelling is incorrect. Hence, the origins of the waveform changes must be reassessed. Recent data from human and animal models suggests that the arcuate arteries, placental bed arterio-venous anastomoses and, most notably, the radial arteries may be more important in determining the UtA waveform profile than previously appreciated. Furthermore, there is increasing evidence implicating the maternal cardiovascular system in the pathophysiology of the complications predicted by the waveform changes, particularly preeclampsia, and therefore its underlying association with the UtA waveform warrants further investigation.
Introduction

Since the first introduction of Doppler ultrasound to obstetrics [1], analysis of the uterine artery (UtA) waveform has been used to assess the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes [2,3]. Whilst an abnormal UtA waveform has been associated with pre-eclampsia and fetal growth restriction (FGR) [4–6], the underlying mechanism for the changes in the waveform remains unknown.

Preeclampsia affects 3-5% of UK pregnancies and accounts for an estimated 13% of all maternal deaths worldwide [7]. FGR affects 3-10% of pregnancies, with 4-8 times higher perinatal mortality rates and health impacts lasting long into adulthood [8,9]. No treatment is yet available for either condition, but early prediction allows enhanced surveillance and timely delivery, thereby preventing some stillbirths. A greater understanding of the UtA Doppler waveform should enhance our knowledge regarding the pathological mechanisms involved, potentially leading to improved prevention and targeted therapies.

In this review, we examine the colour-flow Doppler waveform produced by interrogating the UtAs during pregnancy. We consider how individual sections of the vasculature, the maternal cardiovascular phenotype and systemic influences all contribute to the waveform, and how together they may predict pathology.

Uterine Vasculature

The UtAs are branches of the internal iliac artery and provide the main blood supply to the uterus (Figure 1). They branch into the arcuate arteries that run circumferentially around the uterus in the superficial myometrium. The radial arteries branch off the arcuate arteries and pass inwards, giving rise to the basal arteries and terminating as the spiral arteries (SpAs) that supply the intervillous space (IVS) of the placenta during pregnancy. Coordinated remodelling of segments of this uteroplacental vasculature occurs at different times during pregnancy. This remodelling underlies the decrease in vascular resistance, facilitating a rise in uterine blood flow from ~45 ml/min in the non-pregnant state to ~750 ml/min at term to meet the increasing demands of the feto-placental unit [10].

Uterine Artery Doppler Waveform

At 18 to 20 weeks, the site of insonation is the point at which the UtA crosses the internal iliac artery [11]. This is easily located and consistent. The angle at which the artery is insonated affects the absolute velocity recorded. Therefore, dimensionless indices are used to quantify the waveform (Figure 2). Commonly used indices include the pulsitility index (PI) and resistance index (RI), and have been shown to be robust and reproducible [5]. Remodelling of the uteroplacental vasculature results in changes in blood flow. Doppler indices are used to predict which women have an increased risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes,
particularly preeclampsia. Furthermore, several distinctive qualitative features of the waveform such as the presence of a ‘notch’ are also used for prediction of pregnancy outcome (Table 1).

Historically, the changes seen in the UtA waveform have been attributed to trophoblast-induced remodelling of the SpAs altering the ‘downstream’ vascular resistance. Support for this hypothesis came from the observed correlation between morphological evidence of deficient trophoblast-induced remodelling of the SpAs and high resistance UtA indices [4,12]. This relationship is observed in the shallow placentation associated with many of the obstetric disorders the UtA waveform is used to predict [13]. The supposition was also supported by mathematical models that incorrectly grouped the entire uteroplacental vasculature as a single load impedance [4]. However, accumulating evidence suggests this explanation is overly simplistic, and that the observed relationship is most likely correlative rather than causative [14]. The UtA waveform has been observed to change without trophoblast invasion, including during the menstrual cycle [15–17], with pharmacological agents [18,19] and intrauterine contraceptive devices [20,21], and in extra-uterine pregnancies [22]. Furthermore, if UtA flow is directly dependent on SpA flow then there should be a linear relationship between flow and the progressive canalization of the SpA trophoblast plugs; this has not been observed [23]. Instead, there is a significant increase in flux at 13 weeks, currently attributed to increases in radial artery lumen diameters [23,24].

Many of the models supporting the UtA waveform as a reflection of SpA remodelling omit the arterio-venous (A-V) anastomoses in the myometrium of the placental bed. The anastomoses were described in 1956, and their existence demonstrated by injection of coloured resins into the arterial and venous circulations [25]. More recent data were provided using 3D and 2D Doppler analysis and anatomical studies (hysterectomy specimens and a vascular cast) [26], confirming the presence of a rich anastomotic intra-myometrial vascular network under the placenta. Furthermore, the functional nature of the network was demonstrated by the presence of a significant oxygen gradient between the uterine venous blood and the intervillous space, the latter being significantly more desaturated. Subsequently, more models have included these anastomoses and in doing so found convincing evidence against the SpA dogma [4,14,26]. New models (Figure 3) demonstrate that the IVS is functionally connected in parallel with the uterine circulation, an arrangement that maintains a low resistance UtA waveform both during and after pregnancy.

In a parallel vascular system, the total resistance of a network is lower than that of the lowest resistance vessel. In comparison, the total resistance within a series system is the sum of all the resistances. Hence, a series system produces a greater total resistance than a parallel one for the same individual vessel resistances. Therefore, the A-V anastomoses afford a reduced total uterine vascular resistance, and hence impedance, during pregnancy, allowing a significant increase in uterine blood-flow with advancing gestation [4]. When the uteroplacental vasculature is modelled with absent or reduced calibre anastomoses the
resistance of the uterine vasculature increases [4]. The low resistance offered by the anastomoses will also reduce vascular pressure distal to them. This effect, along with the dilation of the mouths of the SpA created through remodelling [14], will reduce the velocity and pressure with which maternal blood enters the IVS.

This parallel circulation allows the A-V anastomoses to mitigate the impact of high SpA resistance by allowing blood-flow to bypass the IVS. When A-V anastomoses are included in the model, physiological increases in SpA and/or IVS resistances do not impact the UtA waveform to any great extent [4]. Therefore, where SpA remodelling is deficient the UtA waveform would only be impacted if the A-V anastomoses were significantly compromised or absent. This ability to divert blood from downstream, high resistance vessels has been hypothesised to protect the placenta from maternal hypertensive events [4]. Additionally, the A-V anastomoses may buffer the downstream blood-flow if the radial arteries are also insufficiently remodelled. Their presence does, however, risk significant diversion of blood from the SpAs and placental hypoperfusion. Placental hypoperfusion [27] and infarction [28] have been observed in both preeclampsia and FGR.

After placental delivery, uterine contraction 'pinches off' the terminal SpAs [4]. If, the SpAs were the predominant contributor to uterine vascular resistance a dramatic increase in UtA resistance indices would be seen. This does not happen [26]. Instead, UtA PI remains low for 48 hours before gradually increasing over the following weeks to a pre-pregnancy value [26]. Mathematical modelling of the postpartum circulation with complete occlusion of the SAs sees all blood diverted via the A-V anastomoses, with no immediate, significant change to the UtA profile [4].

It is frequently stated that the SpAs contribute the most resistance to the total uteroplacental arterial resistance, and therefore must be the main determinants of the UtA waveform. However, in mice the SpAs have been shown to only make a minor contribution in late gestation [29]. Instead, the radial arteries contribute 90% of total uteroplacental resistance and are the largest determinant of the uteroplacental blood-flow. This also appears to be true in humans, as modelling of variable SpA remodelling finds no significant impact on their volume flow [14]. Therefore, gestational changes in SpA resistance may facilitate and modulate increasing blood flow, dictated by the upstream radial arteries, rather than significantly influencing the total vascular resistance and UtA waveform. In rats the greatest pressure drop occurs across the arcuate and radial arteries [29,30], with several benefits. Firstly, this may facilitate even distribution of maternal blood across implantation sites in litter-bearing species [29], or different areas of the human placenta. Secondly, the high resistance will cause a significant decrease in pressure and velocity of flow in the distal vessels. These effects protect the fragile exchange surface from mechanical damage and prevent compression of the fetal capillaries [14]. Finally, a larger pressure gradient within different parts of the vasculature will increase volumetric flow rate between the two vessels (Poiseuille’s law, Table 2). Increased dilatation of the radial arteries
results in a lower pressure relative to the arcuate arteries, thereby increasing the volumetric flow rate. Together, these effects increase nutrient and oxygen supply to support growth of the fetus.

Examination of histopathological specimens and the use of contrast-enhanced ultrasound demonstrates that there is a progressive, sequential transformation of the uterine vasculature in a retrograde, distal to proximal fashion with the decidual SpAs dilating first [23,31,32]. Consequently, radial artery remodelling may be key to understanding changes in early second trimester uteroplacental flow and resistance, and hence the UtA waveform [23]. Recently, Allerkamp et al. recorded that the junctional SpAs dilated last, after retrograde remodelling of the other vessels, proposing the rapid increase in blood flow into the IVS may be due to increases in SpA dimensions as well as radial artery dimensions [24]. However, as many of these studies have been based on ex vivo specimens it is difficult to confirm the precise timeline of the changes and further investigation is required.

In women with preeclampsia, the radial arteries have been shown to undergo eutrophic remodelling, resulting in reduced lumen diameters and thicker walls in comparison to normal pregnancies [33]. This will affect the UtA waveform as a reduced lumen diameter will reduce the volume of radial artery flow, impacting upstream UtA flow rate and hence UtA waveform (Poiseuille’s law, Table 2). Finally, the radial artery diameters observed in pre-eclampsia will produce high-resistance indices and notching in the UtA Doppler, considered indicative of a high-risk pregnancy [4].

After pregnancy, the decidual lining and decidual SpAs are lost. The myometrial vasculature, however, remains, and some of the changes induced during remodelling persist [23,31,34]. Thus, in consecutive pregnancies parts of the uterine vasculature will already exhibit some of the remodelling necessary to provide a low-resistance, high flow system. This may explain why birth weight increases in subsequent pregnancies, and complications, such as preeclampsia, are more common in a woman’s first pregnancy [33].

The uterine and arcuate arteries have been largely overlooked in the literature, although both sets of vessels undergo remodelling and may therefore have a contribution warranting further investigation [23,35]. The UtAs undergo significant dilation, with their diameters doubling by mid-gestation [35]. Notching after 20 weeks’ gestation is attributed to an abnormally high placental bed resistance (Table 1). However, using computational modelling Talbert demonstrated that increased arcuate and possibly uterine artery compliance is associated with the appearance of notching later in gestation. Talbert proposed gestational increases in flow cause an abnormally large transient volume to be stored within these vessels during systole. This volume then supplies the downstream vasculature, resulting in temporarily less input into the UtA and creating a notch [36].
Thus, the long-held dogma that the UtA waveform is merely a direct reflection of trophoblast-induced SpA remodelling does not hold true, and the remainder of the uterine vasculature must be examined to explain the waveform changes as a purely haemodynamic phenomenon.

**Systemic Influences on Vascular Tone**

If the changes in the UtA waveform are not dependant on trophoblast invasion of the SpAs but instead on dilation of the radial arteries, the question remains, what is controlling the changes in the maternal uterine vascular tone?

Hormones have been shown to influence the UtA waveform. During the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle UtA impedance falls [15–17]. Women with polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), who have chronically raised leutinising hormone (LH) [5], have a higher UtA impedance [37]. Furthermore, the UtA waveform exhibits a diurnal variation with higher PI in the evening, although this is greater than can be accounted for by changes in LH alone [38]. Some hormonal intrauterine contraceptive devices have been found to increase UtA impedance [20,21]. The remodelling of the vasculature from distal to proximal [23] suggests a shared, possibly diffusible, signal that may be compromised in insufficient remodelling. Increased prevalence of preeclampsia in younger mothers may therefore be a consequence of reduced vascular priming or preconditioning due to fewer menstrual cycles [39].

In a normal pregnancy eNOS activity is elevated [40], and lower levels are found in women with raised UtA impedance [5]. Sildenafil, which works via the eNOS pathway, decreases impedance in the UtA waveform [19]. Pregnancy associated vasodilation is associated with elevated oestrogens that stimulate vasodilator production, including NO [41]. Therefore, there may be a link between hormonal factors and endothelial function, both of which can influence the UtA waveform.

Pre-existing hypertension [42] is a recognised risk factor for the development of preeclampsia [43]. Elevated pressure increases vessel wall tensile stress and, particularly in hypertension, can induce arterial remodelling [44]. In small, muscular resistance arteries, such as those in the uterine vasculature, inward eutrophic remodelling or hypertrophic changes can occur in essential hypertension and some forms of secondary hypertension respectively [44]. Such remodelling normalises media stress but has additional consequences [44]; maximum vasodilation is reduced, creating a reduced ability to vasodilate, and vasomotor responses are enhanced, exaggerating the vasoconstrictive response [44]. Preeclamptic women display responses in line with this pattern, with an increased sensitivity to pressor agents and an increased ratio of thromboxane, a vasoconstrictor, to prostacyclin, a vasodilator [45].

Therefore, an overarching mechanism, such as impaired hormonal control or a pre-existing cardiovascular phenotype, may give rise to insufficient remodelling of both the SpA and the radial arteries. Evidence suggests that insufficient remodelling of the
radial arteries will produce the UtA waveforms associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as FGR and preeclampsia. From here, the question remains whether it is the impaired remodelling of the radial or spiral arteries which causes the adverse outcomes or whether both merely reflect another causative pathology?

It is possible that the maternal cardiovascular system (CVS) becomes overloaded when insufficient remodelling of the uterine vasculature occurs. Such cardiovascular ‘overload’ would be made more likely by the pre-existence of an impaired or maladaptive maternal CVS, for which there is increasing evidence in preeclampsia [46]. There is also evidence of different haemodynamic states present at 24 weeks preceding the appearance of early- and late-onset preeclampsia in comparison with normal pregnancies [47]. Early-onset preeclampsia (EOP) appears more frequently in patients with higher total vascular resistance (TVR) and lower cardiac output (CO) [47], while late-onset preeclampsia (LOP) appears to be most associated with high BMI and exhibits cardiac features characteristic of obese individuals [47,48] associated with haemodynamic overload [48]. Thus, it is reasonable to say that, although from different origins, the CVS patterns in both EOP and LOP are maladaptive and may become overloaded by the significant additional resistance created from insufficient remodelling of the radial arteries. However, EOP is far more frequently associated with abnormal UtA than LOP, suggesting that insufficient remodelling may only be involved in a confined number of LOP patients, and most may have alternative aetiology outside of the uterine vasculature [47].

Furthermore, in the EOP cardiovascular phenotype the blood-flow to the placenta may be only just meeting fetal requirements, or already be insufficient, due to the reduced CO and elevated TVR. Additional resistance created by insufficient remodelling may not allow the necessary increase in flow, creating such a compromised nutrition and oxygen supply that FGR occurs along with preeclampsia. In support of this hypothesis, placental lesions associated with maternal underperfusion are more frequent in EOP than LOP [28] and small-for-gestational age fetuses are more frequently associated with EOP [49]. These associations may also reflect the increased incidence of acute atherotic lesions in the spiral arteries in EOP, possibly induced by turbulence arising from deficient remodelling [14], which will reduce lumen calibre and volume of flow.

Women with preeclampsia have an increased risk of cardiovascular disease death later in life, particularly following EOP [50]. Evidence suggests the increase in cardiovascular risk after preeclampsia may be due to a pre-pregnancy maladaptive phenotype, rather than an effect of preeclampsia on the maternal CVS [46,51]. If true, assessment of the maternal CVS phenotype pre-pregnancy or early in pregnancy prior to preeclampsia may have predictive value.

Alternatively, it is possible that insufficient remodelling of the SpAs creates a damaging ‘jet-hose’ effect. Deficient remodelling reduces the normal deceleration of blood jets emerging from the arteries, creating an inflow of blood with a high momentum that is likely damaging to the villous trees [14]. This effect may be exaggerated by aberrant remodelling of more proximal vessels.
in the uterine vasculature, particularly the radial arteries [33]. Damage likely includes increased shedding of the outer syncytiotrophoblast layer. In preeclampsia, elevated amounts of unbound syncytiotrophoblast microparticles (STBMs) are observed and are believed to contribute to the increased second phase of systemic inflammatory responsiveness in these pregnancies. Furthermore, formation of these jets may impair nutrient and oxygen supply to the fetus in several ways: the sluice flow phenomenon will impair establishment of feto-placental circulation, preventing effective diffusional exchange; damage to the placental villi will comprise the exchange surface; and the high-speed jets will transverse much of the placental lobule before decelerating sufficiently to allow effective exchange [14]. Finally, the altered haemodynamics in the SpAs may lead to the development of occlusive acute atherotic lesions that will reduce flow into the IVS [14]. Hence, it should be considered that formation of these jets due to impaired SpA remodelling may impair nutrient and gas exchange sufficiently to result in FGR. Furthermore, the impact of the hose effect may be exacerbated in mothers with higher blood pressure, due to a stronger jet hose, creating more damage and more STBMs. Thus, insufficient remodelling of the SpAs, although unlikely to affect the UtA waveform, is possibly associated with the underlying pathology.

**Conclusion**

The dogma that the UtA waveform changes observed during pregnancy are merely a direct reflection of SpA remodelling no longer holds true, and the radial arteries are more viable candidates for the vessels that most significantly influence the UtA waveform. Further investigation is required into why SpA remodelling correlates with pregnancy complications, such as preeclampsia and FGR, that are associated with abnormal UtA waveforms. It is possible that an over-arching mechanism, such as a hormonal influence or impaired remodelling ability, may prevent sufficient adaptation of both the radial and SpAs. In addition, the potential causal role of the radial arteries in pathologies predicted by abnormal UtA waveforms, most notably preeclampsia and preeclampsia with FGR, should be further investigated. Finally, more research should be undertaken into the potential role of the maternal CVS in pathologies associated with abnormal UtA waveforms. The maternal CVS phenotype during pregnancy may be a useful marker or predictor for pathology, particularly if a maladaptive phenotype exists pre-pregnancy.
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of uterine and placenta vasculature (red shading = arterial; blue shading = venous) in non-pregnant, pregnant and immediate post-partum states. The uterine arteries arise from the internal iliac arteries and branch into the arcuate arteries which traverse the uterus in horizontal rings. The arcuates give rise to radial arteries that penetrate the uterine wall, ending as basal arteries supplying the basal zone of the endometrium (now decidualised) and spiral arteries that supply the functional zone of the endometrium and placenta. The spiral arteries consist of a junctional zone in the inner myometrium and a decidual segment. During pregnancy, A-V anastomoses (red and blue) form in the placental bed and persist in the immediate post-partum period. (Modified from Burton et al. [14]).

Figure 2. The Doppler waveform and derived indices. a) illustrates the velocity waveform and values that can be obtained from it. b) the most commonly used indices available on commercial scanners.

Figure 3. A comparison between the classical serial model of uteroplacental blood flow and the parallel model proposed by Schaaps et al. [26]. Red arrows represent the uterine arterial system, blue arrows represent the uterine venous system. The dashed line represents the plane of separation at the time of delivery. The persistence of the myometrial A-V shunts after delivery accounts for the lack of change in the UtA waveform observed post-partum. (Modified from Schaaps et al. [26]).

Table legends

Table 1. Outline of uterine artery waveform features and their clinical significance

Table 2. Key equations relating to blood flow
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waveform Features</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Changes and interpretation (according to current thinking/guidelines)</th>
<th>Waveform examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Impedance [37]</td>
<td>Combination of resistance and compliance. Determines the relationship between blood pressure and flow velocity.</td>
<td>Impacted by changes in resistance or compliance of the uterine vessels. <strong>Decreased impedance</strong> (normal decrease throughout gestation to facilitate increased blood flow to the fetoplacental unit), results in high flow that is indicated by: broader systolic peak, increased diastolic flow, decreased PI/RI. <strong>Increased impedance</strong> (associated with preeclampsia or FGR) results in low flow that is indicated by: sharp systolic peak, larger UtA waveform, poor diastolic flow, increased PI/RI and/or presence of an early diastolic notch.</td>
<td><img src="image.png" alt="Waveform examples" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notching</td>
<td>Thought to be a result of the reflected waves that normally arise from vasculature downstream of the</td>
<td>Presence indicates high vasculature resistance. Normally resistance decreases throughout pregnancy, and no reflected notches should be present after ~20 weeks gestation [4].</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Waveform examples**

**Decreased Impedance**
- Decreased RI
- Broader systolic peak

**Increased Impedance**
- Increased RI
- Sharp systolic peak
- Early diastolic notch

**Velocity (cm/s)**

**Time (s)**
<p>| UtA becoming significant in magnitude and delayed with respect to the incident waveform. [4] | Persistence into late second trimester is considered indicative of abnormally high placental bed resistance [5], but can occur with normal resistance values and is related to an adverse outcome. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poiseuille's law</th>
<th>$q = \frac{\Delta Pr^4}{8\mu L}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$q$ = volumetric flow rate (volume of fluid flowing along the tube per unit time given by the formula)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Delta P$ = change in pressure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\mu$ = viscosity of the fluid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$L$ = length</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$r$ = radius</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume flow rate</th>
<th>$Q = \frac{V}{t}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$Q$ = volume flow rate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$V$ = volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$t$ = time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a

Velocity (cm/s)

Cardiac cycle

Time (s)

Vmax – systolic peak

Vmean – average over cycle

Vmin – end diastolic flow

b

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doppler index</th>
<th>Formula</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/D ratio</td>
<td>( \frac{V_{max}}{V_{min}} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance index (RI)</td>
<td>( \frac{V_{max} - V_{min}}{V_{max}} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsatility index (PI)</td>
<td>( \frac{V_{max} - V_{min}}{V_{mean}} )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>